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It Pays To Trade With 
DOGGETT 

LUMBER CO. 
211 E. Park Art. PImm 817t 

w 

Arc you attending your Union 
meetings regularly? 1 

De VONDE 
Synthetic Cleaners. Dyers 

Hatters, Farriers 
Seven Points Why We Are One 

of the South’s Leading 
Synthetic Cleaners 

1. Restores original freshness 
and sparkle. 

2. Removes carefully all dirt, 
dust and grease. 

3. Harmless to the Qiost deli- 
cate of fabrics. 

4. Odorless, thorough cleaning. 
5. Garments stay clean longer. 
<L Press retained longer. "* 

7. Reduces wardrobe upkeep. 

De VONDE 
Call 3-5125 121 W.' 6th St. 

Send in your renewal to 
The Labor Journal today! 

Cooking for Cupid 

By BETTY BARCLAY 

tnin mi bint TthnUm'i 
all iwmUttj But 

milk slowly, 
Tsst a drop (to- 
ol wrist WkM 

WARM (11V r.) 
#1 •jrjafr 

S3F i£q*3!*l£fa 
Do sot move until 

sat about id minute*. Than chill Ip 
refrigerator. Just bsforo serving, plaff 
candy heart* on top ol tb» rennet-. 

Cherry Plo 
(Using corn flakes as thickener) 

1 recipe pie -cruet 
% cup corn flakes 

1 cup sugar 
14 teaspoon salt 

1 No. 2 <4 can sour red cherries 
1-lne S-inch pie plate with about H 

of pastry, rolled 14 Inch thick. Sprinkle 
bottom of shell with cereal. Combine 
sugar and salt; sprinkle 14 over cereal. 
Then All with canned cherried and 
juice and add remaining sugar. 

Moisten edge of pastry with cold 
eater. Adjust top crust, cutting sev- 
eral slits to permit escape of steam. 
Bake In hot oven (42S* P.) 34 minutes, 
or until Ailing is done. 

Csrsal with Gelatine Cubes 
Dissolve 1 package fruit-flavored 

gelatine In 1 pint hot water.. Turn 
nto shallow pan. Chill until Arm. Cut 
in cubes. Serve as a garnish on 
mid cereal. * 

Quick-Frozen Food's Are Boon 
u To Hosteae 

it s easy to, -- *<*;««•» who doubles 
as chief cook to greet guests with 
enthusiasm now that an abundance of 

quick-frozen rmublw auk fruits Is 
back oa ths market. Tkaai treats 

dressed for a party If you keep them 
supplied with crisply fresh clothes. Be 
sgre to ease your Ironing task by add- 
ing a specially prepared waz-Ilke 
product to the starch to keep the iron 
from sticking and pulling. You can 
save time by Ironing, the clothes as 
soon as they are dry enough. Tbs 
was-llke product In the starch makes 
It unnecessary to dry the clothes first. | 
then sprinkle them. It helps keep them I 
clean longer, too. tocause It gives them 
a satiny-, dlrt-reststifig finish. 

^ 
When Baby Goes Visiting 

If you’ve promised to bring baby 
with you to a gathering with friends 
or family, prepare ahead of time to 
protect him against possible Inclement 
weather. Just before you start out. 
anoint -his neck, cheeks and chin, 
wrists and hands, with baby lotlfm. 
This emulsion of mineral oil and lano- 
lin. with ah antiUgptic added for extra 
protection, serves the double purpose 
of cleansing and lubricating baby's 
skin. In your traveling bag pack a 
couple of sweaters of different weights, 
so that you can easily drees baby 
more or less warmly. And take along 
a bottle of baby, lotion. You will find 
It better than water to give kb face 
and hands an end-of-tbe-journey 
cleansing. 

TEACHERS' ^XION GROWS 

^ 
Louisville, Ky.—The American 

Federation off Teachers (AFL) 
here has grown in less than a| 

month from 85 members: to 403 
In addition, 17 members of the 
local have transferred to the new- 

ly chartered local at the Univer- 
sity of Louisville. 

VOWS FOR 1BMTIFIIL 
KITCHEN 

WITH THESE VALUES 

CHROME BREAKFAST 
ROOM SUITES 

There oren't mony of these beautiful sets, but .those 
that there are are oil sturdily constructed. Matting 
trim lines ond smart styling. Includes the table ond 4 
chairs. 

KASY TERMS 

$1295 METAL OR WOOD 
UTILITY CABINETS 

Chariot#* Largest Independent Furniture Store 
123-125 SOUTH COLLEGE 

HIGHER OUTPUT 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

SEEN FOR 1950 

Washington, D. C.—An increase 
of 90 per cent above 1939 pro- 
duction levels is possible in 1950, 
resting on a Labor force of 62.5 
million'—7 million more than in 
1940—-and further growth in pro- 
ductivity resulting from contin- 
uing increase in the development 
and application of technical knowl- 
edge. This estimate is based 
upon an extensive and detailed 
tutiy by the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics of problems of postwar 
reconversion epiplyoment, sum- 

mar zed in a series'-of articles en- 

titled “Full Employment Pat- 
terns: 1950,” and scheduled tor 
the February and March issues 
of the “Monthly Labor Review." 

The BIS estimates, the articles 
warn, are not unconditional fore- 
casts for 1950. The results are 

based upon a series of specific 
aasumptions, which although 

reasonable, cannot be regarded 
aa certain. For example, a reduc- 
tion in the current 40-hour sched- 
uled work-week would bring a 

corresponding reduction in the 
levels of production required to 

maintain the labor force. 

The 90 per cent increase in 

production, of course, would not 

apply to every industry. The air- 
craft industry, for example, can 

be expected to expand even more, 

while coal production reasonably 
would fail to reach the estimated 
average. In 
such as steel t 

attainment of 
would require 
sion of present capacities. 

High levels of demand are es- 

sential to the maintenance of the 
estimated high levels of produc- 
tion. Noting that the proportion 
of income saved by a family with 
an income of $2,000 (measured in 
1935-39 dollars) declined from 20 ; 

per cent in 1901 to 3.5 in 1941, 
the articles indicate that sus- 

many industries, 
rnd electrig power, 

estimated 
appreciable 

levels 

tained demand may require the 
application of a greater propor- 
tion of consumer income to cur- 

rent purchases. 
Achievement of the implied 

high levels of production and out- 

put per man-hour, the analysis 
indicates, will make possible wage 
rates and investment returns 

above the 1946 level with prices 
lower than those now prevail'ng. 
In addition, the resulting high \ 
income -levels could produco a, 
high tax revenue at moderate tax 

rates. I | 
The analysis upon wh'ch the 

articles are based, embodies a new 

method of analysis which per- 

mits direct incorporation of 
cific figures for individual indns- 
triea and yields results in 
detail. Earlier studies of thin 
type have relied upon me as us— 

of production, employment, pro- 
ductivity, and other factors, is 
terms of the entire natformf snt- 

omy or very broad segment* efr' 
it. 

PRINTERS WIN RAIS# 
Rochester, N.Y.—Printers’ scales 

were raised from $*>3 to $79 foe 

nitrht work and from $58 to $T4 
week for day-work urder tens 

of a new agreement reached an 

daily papers here. 
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Men's 
i 

x Sport Sweaters 
100% Virgin Wool 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS: Every man will be de- 
lighted to have one of these sweaters in his wardrobe, 
They are made of 100 per cent virgin wool in sizes 

of small, medium and large. Colors are tan, blue, 
maize and green, 

395 

_T MEN’S STORE ~ STREET FLOOR 

i. SLEEVE SWEATERS: A long sleeved 
sweater is a mighty handy thing to have 
for under-coat wear now and will be just 
the thing on cool spring days. Plain or 

fancy patterns, in an assortment of 
colors. Sizes 36 to 46. 

5.95 to 9.95 
T 
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Need Printing? . . 

Yes; we print OFFICE FORMS, MILL FORMS, CATALOGS, TAGS. 
BOOKLETS, STATIONERY- 

ENVELOPES, BILL HEADS, INVOICES, LABELS, BLOTTERS, 
CALENDARS— 

• GOOD-WlLL PUBLICATIONS FOR THE LARGER FIRMS— 

★ 

NEWSPAPERS (if stock available), SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS, 
CHURCH FOLDERS— 

> ; * 
b 

----- 

And REMEMBER! IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO HAVE US 
PREPARE AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT ORDER FOR PRINTING, 
BE IT LARGE OR SMALL. . 

H. A. Stalls Printing Co. 
118 East Sixth Street PHONE 4-5502 Charlotte, N. C. 
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